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Abstract: 

Despite the concerted efforts of the central and state governments and other immunization stakeholders, full 

immunization rates in India remains low. This paper outlines the findings of a comprehensive review of the 

Universal Immunization Programme (UIP) and provide recommendations to formulate an action plan for 

improving routine immunization coverage. A mixed-method approach was adopted to collect data under 

four thematic areas, namely programme implementation, vaccine logistics and cold chain, data recording 

and reporting system, and programme communication in five high priority states. Results obtained for 

indicators under each thematic area, were then divided into four categories: a) ≥90 % - good, b) 70–90%-

fair, c) 50–70 % - average and d) < 50 % - poor. The review was undertaken in five high-priority states – 

Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. Four districts were selected base on a 

scoring criterion from each state. The programme implementation was found average ranging from 53.6 % 

to 63.8 % and the mechanism of vaccine logistic and cold chain was fair ranging from 71.0 % to 79.4 % 

across all the states. The mechanism of data recording and reporting was poor in Madhya Pradesh (36.8 %) 

and Maharashtra (47.0 %) and average in the remaining three states. Programme communication needs 

considerable improvement. Except Madhya Pradesh (62.4 %), the communication activities were poor in the 

other four states. The methodology of the review will help in identifying critical gaps and strengths in the 

immunization processes and in formulating an immunization coverage improvement plan (ICIP) in the 

states. 
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Introduction  

The expanded program on immunization was introduced in 1978, followed by the Universal Immunization 

Program (UIP) in 1985. The program has contributed significantly to ensure equity to children accessing the 

public health system and it is one of the largest in the world.1 The WHO defined the immunization session, 

effective only if each child and women attending it receives all vaccines according to their eligibility, by 

following necessary safety and efficacy procedures and returns timely for the next time.2 India’s 

immunization program is the largest public health program in the world, catering to an annual cohort of ~2.6 

crore infants and 3 crore pregnant women, through 90 lakh sessions every year.3 Despite the strenuous 

efforts to improve child health, Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) of India is 33 and the under-five mortality rate 

(U5MR) is 37 per 1000 live births.4 A growing number of studies in India examined inequalities in child 

health status including full immunization coverage.5 Socioeconomic inequalities in child health and 

performance of immunization programme are a major concern to achieve the Sustainable Development Goal 

by 2030. The data of NFHS-4 shows currently India has a gap of 38 % from achieving the goal of universal 

immunization coverage of 90 %.6 Over the last two and half decades, immunization coverage among 
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children aged 12–23 months in the country has increased at a very slow pace of around 1 % each year (from 

35 % in 1992–93 to 62 % in 2015–16).7 As per NFHS-4 compare to the rest of India the full immunization 

coverage (FIC) is very poor in empowered action group (EAG) states which constitutes more than 40 % of 

the total population of India and data on immunization and related indicators for the EAG states highlights 

interstate and intrastate disparities.7 NFHS-4 also highlights that there is still a significant inequality in full 

immunization coverage across states of India, ranging from 91 % in Puducherry to 35 % in Nagaland. Yet, 

despite the concerted efforts of the central and state governments and other immunization stakeholders, full 

immunization rates in India remains low. Due to the observed slow improvement rate, India is making 

efforts by designing various strategies such as special immunization campaigns like Mission Indradhanush 

(MI). The campaign was launched in December 2014 to reach out the unvaccinated and partially vaccinated 

children through focus on hardto-reach and high-risk areas.8 First two phases of MI contributed to an 

increase in FIC by 6.7% points according to the Integrated Child Health & Immunization Survey 

(INCHIS).9 Intensified Mission Indradhanush (IMI) was launched in October 2017 to accelerate vaccination 

coverage.10 Four rounds of IMI were conducted between October 2017 and January 2018 in the identified 

geographic areas.11 Regardless of these efforts, an issue of inequity is observed at different platforms. 

Hence, it becomes pertinent for the states to identify bottlenecks and gaps that are likely to delay the 

achievement of 90 % FIC. Different fragmented assessments and reviews have been carried out by different 

agencies for example, Acute Flaccid Paralysis (AFP) surveillance cum UIP review, Data Quality 

Assessment (DQA) and Electronic Vaccine Management (EVM) assessment. There is a growing need to 

integrate different assessments in the form of comprehensive review for UIP. With the learnings of previous 

reviews, to assess reasons for inequities within the state and to accelerate the efforts to reach the goal, a 

comprehensive UIP review was planned in identified five high-priority states by the Ministry of Health and 

Family Welfare (MoHFW). The Immunization Technical Support Unit (ITSU) under guidance of MoHFW 

developed a review mechanism by amalgamating all the critical thematic areas of supply and demand side. 

Subsequently, this will enable the states to develop state-specific immunization coverage improvement 

plans, which can be used as a tracking tool for measuring progress on various components of UIP.  

Method Study area and design:  

Five high priority states which contribute maximum number of target population were identified for review 

across India in consultation with the MoHFW. Each state was further divided into two zones (Eastern Zone 

& Western Zone) considering geographic and demographic characteristics (Figure-1). For selection of 

review districts, they were given scores based on the following indicators from National Family Health 

Survey-4  

data:  

1. Percentage of full immunization coverage (FIC)  

2. Percentage of drop out for BCG – DPT3  

3. Percentage of institutional deliveries 

 Each indicator was given a value ranging from 1 to 5 as given in Table 1.  
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The scoring was designed such that a higher score represents poor performance. Total score for each district 

was calculated by adding the values for each of the three indicators. Fig. 1: A good performing and a poor 

performing district were selected from each of the two zones based on aggregate scores. If more than one 

district scored the same, then the district was selected randomly. From each of the selected districts, one 

good performing and one poor performing block was selected on the basis of FIC (HMIS data). Sub-centers 

in the selected blocks were chosen randomly. The state capital and district headquarters (HQ) were selected 

to assess urban immunization.  

Data type:  

Both primary and secondary data were used in this review. Primary data was collected from the selected 

districts under the four thematic areas for all the identified indicators as highlighted in Table 2. A total of 30 

indicators (as illustrated in Table 2) were assessed under these thematic areas. Qualitative data was collected 

for “programme communication’’ component where semi-structured questionnaires were used for 

interviewing key respondents. Under urban immunization, ten indicators were assessed. Secondary data was 

recorded under selected indicators like human resource and accountability and governance. Additionally, an 

excel tool adapted from WHO methodology was used for data quality assessment. Duration and process of 

review: The review was conducted for five days in each state and district level, followed by a debriefing on 

key findings to the state and respective district officials. The review was conducted between April 2018 to 

September 2018. A team encompassing of experts visited each state for an intensive five-day exercise. 

Teams of six members each, comprising of domain experts, were responsible for data collection from each 

of the identified four districts and state level as well. State participation was also ensured during the process 

to help in capacity building of officials, so that they can conduct self-assessment of the immunization 

processes in the future. At each step of preparation for the review, Immunization division and experts from 

CORE, GHS, JSI, NCCVMRC, NHSRC, NIHFW, UNDP, UNICEF and WHO were engaged to give inputs 

through multiple meetings and communications. Data entry: The widely used mobile based data collection 

application Open Data Kit is used for the data collection. The questionnaires were designed on an android 

based Open Data Kit tool.12 A set of indicators were finalized for analysis, based on the requirement and 

scope of the review.  

Indicators:  

The assessed indicators under each thematic area are elaborated in the below table:  

Data Analysis: 

An excel based calculation worksheet was prepared for the agreed indicators for analysis, and a comparative 

analysis across relevant indicators was done for each district. Each question under a particular indicator was 

scored. Hence, a cumulative score was obtained for each indicator which was then translated into 

percentages. These results were then divided into four categories: a) ≥90 % - good; b) 70–90%-fair, c) 50–

70 % - average d) < 50 % - poor. 

Results  

Under the program implementation domain, the governance and accountability were found average for 

Madhya Pradesh (63.0 %), Maharashtra (57.0 %), Rajasthan (54.0 %) and Uttar Pradesh (57.0 %). The 

governance and accountability for Bihar was fair (79.0 %). The human resource and infrastructure status 

were found to be fair for all the other states except Bihar (61.0 %). Poor training status was observed in 

Madhya Pradesh (35.0 %) and Uttar Pradesh (43.0 %). Availability of Microplanning was average in Bihar 

(56.0 %), Maharashtra (57.0 %) and Uttar Pradesh (52.0 %). In Madhya Pradesh (42.0 %) and Rajasthan 

(36.0 %), poor microplanning was observed. Session site observation was average for the four states except 

Uttar Pradesh (48.0 %). The Adverse Event Following Immunization (AEFI) reporting status was  
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poor for Madhya Pradesh (45.0 %) and Rajasthan (28.0 %), whereas VPD knowledge and reporting among 

ANMs was found to be poor across all the states (Table 3). In the vaccine, logistics and cold chain domain, 

human resource and training on cold chain was observed fair in Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and 

Rajasthan. For Uttar Pradesh, it was observed as good. The storage capacity of equipment’s was fair for all 

the four states expect Maharashtra (68.0 %). Temperature monitoring practices were found to be either good 

or fair across all the five states. In Rajasthan, the status of maintenance and repair of cold chain equipment 

was found to be poor (30.0 %). Stock management was observed fair for all the five states. In Maharashtra, 

vaccine distribution was average (59.0 %) and in rest of the states, it was observed fair. Vaccine 

management practice was good in Bihar (92.0 %) and fair for other states. Immunization waste management 

practices was observed average across all the states. The supervision of CCPs at all levels was found to be 

poor for Bihar (42.0 %) and Uttar Pradesh (35.0 %) (Table 3). There was poor availability of tally sheets, 

MPR and HMIS reports in Madhya Pradesh (22.0 %) and Maharashtra (29.0 %). Completeness of records 

was fair for Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh. In Rajasthan, completeness of records 

was observed good. Poor consistency of records was observed in Bihar (42.0 %), Madhya Pradesh (36.0 %) 

and Maharashtra (24.0 %). Except Uttar Pradesh (66.0 %), the agreement between different recording and 

reporting formats was found fair for the reviewed states. The status of RCH data entry in the portal was poor 

in Bihar (9.0 %) and Madhya Pradesh (13.0 %). Use of coverage monitoring chart was only observed in 

Bihar (75.0 %) (Table 3). Poor communication plan was observed in Maharashtra (7.0 %) and Uttar Pradesh 

(19.0 %), while in Rajasthan, no communication plan was observed. Advocacy with stakeholders and social 

mobilization activities were observed poor across the reviewed states. Bridge training was found average in 

Bihar (50.0 %), Madhya Pradesh (64.0 %) and Maharashtra (56.0 %). In Uttar Pradesh, bridge training was 

poor, and it not found in Rajasthan. The social media utilization was found to be average in all the states. 

The media engagement was poor in Maharashtra (46.0 %). In Bihar and Madhya Pradesh, communication 

activities during monitoring were found fair. Communication activities were found poor in Maharashtra 

(31.0 %) and Rajasthan (38.0 %) (Table 3). Urban Immunization: Urban immunization was assessed in the 

district headquarters of four reviewed districts and in the state capital. The Governance and accountability 

were fair in Madhya Pradesh (82.0 %) and poor in Bihar (47.0 %). Except Bihar, the human resource and 

infrastructure was found fair in the other states. The status of AEFI reporting and microplanning was found 

to be poor across all the five states. The equipment status and storage capacity were found fair for the 

reviewed states, although the equipment maintenance and repair were poor in Uttar Pradesh (43.0 %). The 

vaccine distribution practice was found good in Bihar (100.0 %). The vaccine management practices were 

found average for Maharashtra (63.0 %), Rajasthan (57.0 %) and Uttar Pradesh (51.0 %). This practice was 

found fair in Bihar and Madhya Pradesh (Table 3). The programme implementation was found to be average 

across all the reviewed states (53.6%–63.8 %). The vaccine logistic and cold chain mechanism was observed 

fair across all the states (71.0%–79.4 %). The mechanism of data recording and reporting was found poor in 

Madhya Pradesh (36.8 %) and Maharashtra (47.0 %) and average in the remaining three states. The 

programme communication was found to be poor in all reviewed states, except Madhya Pradesh (62.4 %), 

and thus needs substantial consideration for improvement. (Fig. 2).  
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Discussion  

The UIP has delivered excellent result in reducing morbidity and mortality from childhood infections in the 

last 35 years.13 There has been substantial reduction in the incidence of many vaccine preventable diseases, 

however the success has not been as spectacular as in the developed world and still scope of improvement 

remains exist.14 In spite of all the accomplishments, there are few areas of improvement that needs to be 

addressed for a better and an improved immunization coverage in the country positive changes, there are 

still ongoing challenges and shortcoming in the immunization programme. The coverage with vaccines in 

the National Immunization Programme is suboptimal where only 3/5th children receive all due vaccines and 

only 3/4th receive 3 doses of DPT vaccine and situation becomes more complex due to inter-state and intra-

state variations in the coverage.15 Immunization programme in India has partially succeeded in reducing the 

burden of vaccine preventable diseases; however, significant proportion of VPDs still exists for the reason of 

suboptimal coverage with the UIP antigens.16–18 In our study, it was observed that the reporting of VPDs 

was poor in all the five reviewed states. The system for AEFI surveillance is improving but still need to be 

strengthened.16 To streamline the AEFI reporting and management, the AEFI guidelines were revised and 

widely disseminated in 2015. The reporting has slightly improved since then and now there is additional 

focus on conducting causality assessment for serious AEFI.19,20 AEFI reporting, microplanning and 

training status was found to be on adequate in half of the reviewed states. The mechanism of data recording 

and reporting was found to be unsatisfactory with minimal usage of coverage monitoring charts in four of 

the five reviewed states which shows that data  

 

recording and reporting need to be strengthen and use of growth monitoring chart need to be prioritized. 

However, the completeness of data recording of monthly progress report and health management 

information system was found to be adequate. In the urban areas, the status of AEFI reporting and 

microplanning was found to be poor. Whereas vaccine distribution practices and cold chain equipment and 

storage capacity was found to be good Overall in the review performance in three of the thematic areas were 

found to be satisfactory and underperformance in programme communication area is really a matter of 

concern because the effective communication mechanism is core behind success of any public health 

programme.21 These critical gaps in the immunization process as identified in the review were analyzed for 
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each state and Immunization Coverage Improvement plan (ICIP) was prepared. Key parameters of the ICIP 

includes gaps, corresponding actions, indicators to be tracked from national level, responsibility matrix and 

timelines for each indicator. The coverage improvement plans, will guide and strengthen the review 

mechanism of state and district task forces and assess the progress made subsequently help in will achieving 

the goal of 90 % FIC. For tacking of these indicators, the ICIP, the Immunization Technical Support Unit 

(ITSU), a technical support to the MoHFW, has developed a web based ICIP tracking tool. It is expected 

that the tool will promote competition amongst the states to achieve the indicators and will also support 

decision making by state based on the progress made by the districts. This tool will also serve to fix 

accountability of the state to achieve the desired targets. Through this tool, the state governments and 

partners are required to share status of key indicators on regular basis which will be regularly shared with 

the progress Immunization division and the reviewed states. India is known for its multifaceted society and 

social hierarchy, dealt with higher social, economic, and regional inequality. This needs to be prioritized 

when developing policies and programs for routine immunization.22 There are many factors affecting 

vaccine implementation and UIP, ranging from over burden of public health systems to beneficent crises, 

outbreaks, hesitancy and uneven demand for vaccination. This shows a clear need for continued support and 

strategies in implementation of UIP and sustain the overall gains to achieve the globally agreed 

immunization targets. Initiatives such as development of ICIP and tracking tools can be adapted in rest of 

the states which can help states and districts in identification of critical gaps and strengths in the 

immunization processes. ICIP is anticipated to support Government of India on devising a self-assessment 

district review checklist and orien  

 

key state officials for district reviews. The states are recommended to conduct district reviews in all districts 

with (that is a significant proportion of population in EAG states) is another challenge which need to be 

addressed. A Programme like the UIP should be considered not only as a medical intervention but also as a 

programme requiring effective time bound management which ensures every child gets vaccinated on their 

due time. The managerial, administrative and governance-related aspects are critical as well as very 

important component to its success and needs to be further investigated and assessed in a timely manner.  
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Conclusion: 

The study does not review some of the supply side factor like integration of UIP programme with other 

maternal and health services. Till now whatever we know that data and management of UIP government 

side but the role of private sector is missing in our country UIP programme, which is creating gap among the 

policy holder in quantifying the success of UIP programme. The trend and pattern from NFHS are showing 

the vaccination from private health facility is increasing, which shows there is dire need to review the 

private sector engagement in UIP programme. 
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